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Reduction of periodic leg movement in individuals with paraplegia
following aerobic physical exercise
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Purpose: According to the American Association of Sleep Disorders, periodic leg movements
(PLM) are classi®ed into the group of intrinsic sleep disorders. Studies on PLM in individuals
with spinal cord injury are very recent. The objective of the present study was to assess the
e�cacy of aerobic training in reducing the index/score of PLM in individuals with complete
spinal cord injury.
Methods: Twelve male volunteers with complete spinal cord injury between T7 and T12 were
submitted to six polysonographies (PSG Oxford Medilog SAC system; EEG, EMG and EOG:
(1) basal night, (2) 12 h after a maximum e�ort test, (3) 36 h after a maximum e�ort test, (4)
after 44 days of aerobic physical training, (5) 12 h after the last training session, and (6) 36 h
after the last training session. All volunteers participated in a physical training program for 44
days using an arm crank ergometer. Data were analyzed statistically by the Wilcoxon test,
with the level of signi®cance set at a5%.
Results: The results demonstrated a statistically signi®cant reduction (P40.05) in the
comparison of ®rst evaluation (35.1 PLM/h) with ®fth (12.70 PLM/h) and sixth evaluation
(18.5 PLM/h).
Conclusion: This study suggests that a program of regular and systematized physical activity
promotes an e�ective reduction of PLM in individuals with spinal cord injury.
Spinal Cord (2002) 40, 646 ± 649. doi:10.1038/sj.sc.3101381
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Introduction

The restless legs syndrome (RLS) and periodic leg
movement (PLM) were ®rst described by Ekbom in
1945 and 1960, respectively.1,2

Periodic Leg Movement can be characterized as
rapid leg movements during sleep, most commonly
consisting of dorsi¯exion at the ankle and extension of
the big toe and sometimes accompanied by ¯exion of
the knee and/or hip. These movements, when they
occur, are repeated in a regular manner at 20 to 40 s
intervals, with each movement lasting 0.5 to 5.0 s. An
individual may continue to experience this disorder for
periods of time ranging from a few minutes to several
hours. Insomnia followed by marked somnolence
during the day are aspects associated with this
syndrome. This disorder usually occurs during the
period of NREM (Non Rapid Eye Movement) sleep.

Periodic Leg Movements occur in three grades:
mild ± when 5 to 24 movements/hour occur, resulting
in daytime somnolence; moderate ± when 25 to 49
movements/hour occur, resulting in moderate insom-
nia and somnolence, and severe ± when more than
50 movements/hour occur with 25 awakenings per
hour, causing severe insomnia and daytime somno-
lence.3

According to Bixler et al,4 the prevalence of PLM
is higher among older people: 5% in individuals aged
30 to 50 years, 29% in individuals aged 51 to 64
years, and 44% in individuals older than 65.
Furthermore, 11% of the individuals su�ering PLM
present problems of insomnia, 17% present hyper-
somnolence and 11% are individuals with mental
problems (fatigue, stress, etc.). It is associated with
pathological states such as myelopathies, peripheral
neuropathies, diabetic states, leukemia, rheumatoid
arthritis, ®bromyositis, and serum iron de®ciency,
among others.5 Brown et al6 detected a dopamine
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de®cit in the CNS and recommended the use of
dopaminergic agonists in the treatment of PLM and
RLS.

Several types of drugs have been used for the
treatment of PLM. Ekbom1,2 reported the treatment
of these syndromes with opioids, which e�ectiveness
was recently con®rmed in other studies.7 ± 9 How-
ever, although the literature reports that opioids are
potent suppressors of these pathologies, the abuse
of their administration causes severe organic
problems. Thus, these drugs should be restricted
to individuals with high PLM or RLS rates and
should be administered in a controlled manner. In
addition to these substances, benzodiazepines and
dopaminergic drugs have been demonstrated to be
e�ective in the reduction of PLM and RLS
symptoms.10

Studies of sleep disorders in individuals with total
spinal cord section are recent. Yokota et al11 studied
ten volunteers with physical de®ciencies, two of them
with total spinal cord injury. In these two indivi-
duals, leg movements during sleep were observed and
were related to PLM, with both volunteers already
presenting these limb movements before the injury.
Lee et al12 reported abnormal lower limb movements
during sleep in three individuals with spinal cord
injury at the thoracic level and related them to
PLM.

De Mello et al13 demonstrated that the incidence of
PLM was reduced in individuals with spinal cord
injury after acute physical exercise and concluded that
this type of manipulation can modulate or change the
incidence of this disorder by releasing endorphins.
Another study conducted by our group in order to
correlate brain waves characteristic of stage 2 of
NREM sleep, or K complexes, with PLM14 demon-
strated a positive correlation between PLM and K
complexes.

The objective of the present study was to observe
the e�ect of physical training (aerobic physical
exercise) on the incidence and modulation of PLM in
individuals with complete section of the spinal cord.

Methodology
Thirteen male volunteers (mean age: 31.6+8.3), after
the study design was approved by the institutional
ethics committee, were contacted through associations
of persons with physical conditions and were selected
by clinical evaluation. The selected individuals were
clinically stable, with no complications and had a
spinal cord injury between T7 and T12 and total injury
to the upper motoneurons as con®rmed by radiologic
and tomographic examination.

Polysonography (PSG Oxford/Medilog 8 channels)
was performed at the Sleep Institute of the Federal
University of SaÄ o Paulo (UNIFESP/EPM) and the
variables observed were three electroencephalogram
(EEG) channels, two electrooculogram (EOG) chan-
nels, and three electromyogram (EMG) channels, one

of them submandibular and two on the legs.
Electromyographic recordings of the lower limbs were
obtained from the tibial muscle and femoris of the
thigh.

Each volunteer was submitted to six PSG along the
period of training:

. Phase I; basal;

. Phase II: 12 hours after the maximum e�ort test;

. Phase III: 36 hours after the maximum e�ort test;

. Phase IV: Return after 44 days of training, with no
physical exercise on the day of evaluation;

. Phase V: 12 hours after the last training (45th day
of physical training);

. Phase VI: 36 hours after the last day of physical
training.

The functional e�ort test is used to determine
exercise capacity and cardiopulmonary responses in
`healthy' patients who require orientation for
exercise prescription. The e�ort test, together with
ergospirometry, is used to determine VO2max (max-
imal oxygen consumption, which is equivalent to the
highest oxygen uptake that can be achieved during
exhaustive exercise of large muscle or ml per Kg
per minute) and VO2peak (maximum O2 consumption
achieved during exhaustive exercise without reaching
a plateau or during exercises with small muscle
mass (arms), and the anaerobic threshold (weight
work load that can be sustained without progressive
increase in blood lactic acid concentration).15 The
anaerobic ventilatory threshold is a convenient mark
used to delimit the upper intensity of aerobic
exercise in training programs, corresponding to the
work intensity at which the respiratory response to
gradual exercise ®rst deviates from linearity ±
LV1.15

Data obtained by Silva et al,16 as well as data for
walking, have shown that LV1 can be used as a
parameter for the prescription of aerobic exercise for
individuals with spinal cord injury.

Training was prescribed on the basis of the data
obtained in the maximum e�ort test on an arm cycle
ergometer (MET 300/Cybex, USA) in which peak O2

consumption (VO2peak, ml kg71 min71), heart rate
(HR, bpm) and maximum power (POmax, Watts) were
determined. The protocol of the maximum e�ort test
consisted of a 2 min warm-up with a load of
25 Watts in 5 Watts/min load increments until
exhaustion, with 3 min of active recovery at a load
of 25 Watts. Mean rotation speed was 70 ± 80 rpm.
The test/protocol was performed with an ergospiro-
metry system with a Vista Cx mixture chamber
(Vacumed, USA) and a two-way respiratory valve
(R2600/Hans Rudolph, USA). Respiratory and meta-
bolic variables were measured and calculated at 20 s
intervals throughout the test and calibrated before
and after the test was performed using a gas mixture
of 16% O2, 5% CO2 and N2 (White Martins ±
Brazil).
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The training sessions were held on 45 consecutive
days three times a week, with a mean duration of
30 min, according to the results obtained during the
maximum e�ort test. Total training time depended on
the parameters evaluated. During the sessions, heart
rate was monitored and kept at the values established
for LV1. Blood pressure measurements were made
before and after each training session.

Data on leg movements (PLM) were analyzed by
the Wilcoxon matched paired test. The level of
signi®cance was set at P50.05.

Results and discussion

The mean values obtained for the ergospirometric test
referring to the maximum e�ort on an arm cycle
ergometer (VO2peak, ml kg71 min71 ± peak O2

consumption, HR bpm ± heart rate, POMAX Watts
± Maximum power) are shown in Table 1.

The present results suggest an e�ective reduction of
PLM in subjects with spinal cord injury after an
appropriate program of aerobic physical exercise, with
a statistically signi®cant relative decline in PLM rate
when basal values (Phase 1) were compared to ®nal
values (Phase VI) Table 2.

Sherrill et al17 compared regular and sporadic
practice of physical activity in people with sleep
disorders and demonstrated that both men and women
had a signi®cant reduction of these disorders when
practicing a regular program of physical activity.
Youngstedt et al18 also demonstrated a positive
correlation between physical exercise and a good
night's sleep.

Which may be explained by increased activity of the
opioid system, with increased b-endorphin release
during exercise. Goldfarb19 demonstrated increased
b-endorphin levels in the blood stream in response to
aerobic and anaerobic exercise, suggesting that,
according to the type of exercise, di�erent mechanisms
may be involved in the regulation of b-endorphin
release.

b-Endorphins are endogenous morphine-like opioid
that interact with opioid receptors in the brain areas
involved in the transmission of information about
pain. b-Endorphin forms in the anterior pituitary
from b-lipotrophin, which in turn is generated during
the formation of adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH).20 Since di�erent studies have demonstrated
the e�ectiveness of the opioid system in the reduction
of PLM and data obtained in our studies (protocol)
may suggest the hypothesis that these mechanisms
may interact with the consequent release of b-
endorphin during aerobic physical exercise, we
propose that these peptides may in¯uence the
reduction of PLM during sleep.

However, a limiting factor in our study was that b-
endorphin levels were not measured before, during or
after physical exercise or during sleep. The same
protocol with determination of b-endorphin is being
currently evaluated in another study on volunteers
with pathological PLM scores who have no spinal
cord injury.

Conclusion

The leg movements observed in our volunteers with
total spinal cord section cannot be correlated with
RLS, since they do not have the same clinical
description, but they may be correlated with
PLM.6,13,17,19 The present study demonstrates a
signi®cant reduction of PLM after systematized aerobic
physical exercise.

The decrease in PLM after physical activity may be
due to the release of b-endorphin, showing the
participation of the opioid system.

On the basis of the results obtained, aerobic
physical exercise with training intensity and volume
at LV1, can be seen as a ®rst approach to the
treatment of PLM, since its bene®ts in terms of quality
of life and sleep have been reported, while pharmaco-
logical treatment should be applied only to paraplegic
individuals who do not respond to treatment with
aerobic physical exercise.
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Table 1 Values referring to the maximum e�ort test

n VO2peak ml kg71 min71 HR bpm POMAX watts

12 25.77+4.12 188+10 88+24

VO2peak ml kg71 min71 - which peak O2 consumption, HR
bpm - heart rate, POMAX watts - maximum power

Table 2 Results obtained in the PSG evaluation during the phases analyzed

Phase I Phase II Phase III Phase IV Phase V Phase VI NS

PLM/H 35.1+39.2 21.0+40.3 19.7*+4.7 26.0+40.3 12.7*+23.3 18.5*+29.5 *P40.05

Phase I: basal; Phase II: 12 h after the maximum e�ort test; Phase III: 36 h after the maximum e�ort test; Phase IV: Return
after 44 days of training, with no physical exercise on the day of evaluation; Phase V: 12 h after the last training - 45th day of
physical training; Phase VI: 36 h after the last day of physical training
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